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We Believe

10
We Connect • We Love • We Aspire

• T
 hat faith in God gives meaning and
purpose to human life;
• That the brotherhood of man transcends
the sovereignty of nations;
• That economic justice can best be won
by free men through free enterprise;
• That Government should be of laws
rather of men;
• That earth's great treasure lies in human
personality; and
• That service to humanity is the best
work of life

JCI Mission
Jayceettes Miles
& Jayceettes
Development

8

Hong Kong
Young Social
Entrepreneur
Contest 2015

• T
 o provide development opportunities
that empower young people to create
positive change
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To begin with my first message as a President in SNAPSHOTS
Issue I, I would like to share with you my story. In many occasions,
a president can be a story teller, an ever-committed learner, a
decision-maker, and even a coach. Among many of my roles over
the past six months, I have been a translator, and indeed this is
who I am and what I love to be in everyday life.
One may think that translation is about language, speaking or
writing. In retrospect of the early days when I needed to think
in a management role and yet as a translator, I would say it is
about a caring attitude to interpret others’ need, an open mind to
understand the contexts and positioning and a courage to create,
elevate and yet be able to justify. Most importantly, may it be the
unknown or the possibilities, passion or ideals, we are always
daring to reach out and translate for the better. Indeed, if there
are lots in translation, it can be said to be out of an attitude to
Care to Aspire, Dare to Inspire ( 常關懷 • 敢行動 ) that motivates
2015 board of directors to navigate the unchartered waters in our
Jayceettes Miles, the brand new initiative to encourage members
to track and explore every possibilities in JC.
You may feel much the same as I do if you read through the pages
of SNAPSHOTS. From the First Jayceettes Academy ( 女青商學院 ),
the First Train the Trainers in Jayceettes history, the first courtesy
visit over the past 5 years, the very first social entrepreneur
business planning contest for secondary students in Hong Kong, to
the invention of the first Jayceettes Miles passport and our support
of JCI Movement and value in the first bid book workshop ever
held in Taiwan, I hereby express a great token of thanks to all my
beloved advisors, a caring and daring board of directors and the
unwavering support of Honorary Life President, past presidents,
senators and members.
Beyond the limits of ‘‘Yes’’, we found it amazing to see more
pos s i bi l i ti es i n ‘‘ No’’ when we
b e l i e v e t h e re m u s t b e a w a y.
With an enterprising spirit, may
w e t r a n s l a t e m o re o c c a s i o n s
into opportunities along our
Jayceettes Miles.
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 o be the leading global network of
young active citizens

SNAPSHOTS is published by JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes, 21/F Seaview Commercial Building, 21-24 Connaught Road West, Hong Kong. No
parts of this publication may be reproduced without prior written permission by JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. The opinion expressed in each
article is the opinion of its author and interviewee, and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes. Therefore JCI
Hong Kong Jayceettes carries no responsibility for the opinion expressed thereon.
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Messages from NP & NAEO

Event Highlights

Messages to

Hong Kong Jayceetees

th

65 Anniversary & Jayceettes
in National Study Tour

JCIHK

9 May Jayceettes celebrating JCIHK 65th Anniversary
It is already mid-year and this marks the
pinnacle of JC life in the year. At this time
of year, members of different chapters are
busy preparing their projects, and JCI offices
around the world are busy preparing different
conferences.
In May, JCI Hong Kong has celebrated the
65th Anniversary with much fanfare. It was a
memorable night for all attended. I would like
to take this chance to thank JCI Hong Kong
Jayceettes for their support, and I look forward
to you support of the coming conferences.
JC members are borne with the spirit to create
impact, to bring positive change to the society.
I am glad to see the ladies at JCI Hong Kong
Jayceettes come up with meaningful projects
like the Hong Kong Young Social Entrepreneur
Contest and “Care and Dare” that address
different social problems. I wish these projects
success, and that every member can lead a
joyous and fruitful JC life.

Anthony LEUNG
JCI Hong Kong National President

It is my great pleasure to be National Assigned
Executive Officer of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes
in 2015. I can feel warmly welcomed to be one
of this big family and looking forward to strive
for excellence together with President Naomi
and her passionate board. This year, JCIHK
is celebrating its 65th Anniversary and the
100th Anniversary of the JCI movement, I wish
to achieve the goals hand-in-hand with all Hong
Kong Jayceettes members.
With the theme of “Care to Aspire, Dare to
Inspire”, Hong Kong Jayceettes has organized
various amazing projects throughout the year.
I am impressed with the launch of “Hong Kong
Young Social Entrepreneur Contest 2015 ( 全
港中學生創意社企大賽 )” promoting the concept
of social innovation and entrepreneurship to
the younger generation through a series of
workshops, company visits. Also, the “Jayceettes
Academy ( 女 青 商 學 院 ) providing a serious
training opportunities to members to understand
the true value of JCI Value, Mission and Vision.
Action with Appreciation is the slogan of JCI
Hong Kong this year, but it’s also our belief
hoping all members to appreciate our past and
act for the future. I am confident that President
Naomi and her dedicated team will have a
legendary and fruitful year.
Let’s strive for excellence together and make
2015 year to remember for lifetime.

Matthew Li
National Assigned
Executive Officer

Passion in JC transcends against the time
It was a special day at the Asia World Expo celebrating
the 65th Anniversary of JCIHK. With videos showing the
history of JCIHK, within which we could see our “Earth
Population Awareness Program” in the 70’s. One of
the epic moments of the event was the recognition of
JCIHK members who stay committed to serving the
community for +10, +20, +30 and +40 years. It was
all the more memorable when all Jayceettes gathered
together to celebrate the birthday of President Naomi.
May we stay committed to the value and goals we hold
dear, and may friendship last forever.

12-15 May Jayceettes in National Education Study Tour of China
By Judy Wong
With the intention to enhance our knowledge of Mainland
China, 2 Past Presidents Senator Connia Chu Lo, Pauline
Lau and I had joined the "National Education Study Trip",
organized by HK Federation of Women at The Academy of
Chinese Culture in Beijing on May 12 to 15.
A total of 25 women entrepreneurs and administrators from
Hong Kong attended the class. During these 4 days, we
had a great chance to learn about various topics namely
中國特色政黨制度 , 應對媒體與有效交流 , 港澳臺問題及
基本政策 , 國際形勢與我國外交政策 , “一帶一路”主題
課程 , 周邊安全形勢及我國國防建設 . The topics on how

We were also invited to a luncheon hosted by the All-China
Women’s Federation ( 全國婦聯 ) and honored to have met
Vice President Dr. Meng Xiaosi. Both parties were glad to
exchange views on the important role of female in families,
workplace and communities.

It was a fruitful experience for all of us joining
this learning trip. We had gained much more
knowledge to better equipment ourselves,
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We were so pleased to have met many new friends, and
liked to share our learning experiences with our families and
friends. We would definitely encourage each one of you to
join the National education study if there is any opportunity
in future.

to deal with media and the latest cross border economic
development proposed by Mainland China were especially
the most impressive.

The trip was well supported by Liaison Office of The
Central People’s Government in the HKSAR. We wished to
thank their officials who had joined and guided us
throughout the trip.

4

and get ourselves aware of the speedy growth and new
development in Mainland China.

Class graduation
At luncheon hosted by All-China
Women’s Federation
From Left to Right: Mrs. Connia Chu Lo, JCI HK Jayceettes
1989 President; Mrs. Kwan Li Tai Foon, Group Leader of the
Trip; Dr. Meng Xiaosi, All-China Women’s
Federation Vice President;
Ms. Pauline Lau, JCI HK
Jayceettes 2013 President;
Ms. Judy Wong, JCI HK
Jayceettes member

HKJTT Snapshots 2015 - Issue I
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Membership Affairs

Jayceettes Development

Learn and Earn
Miles in JCI

11 January 2015
Induction of Samantha Kong and
Sandy Luen at 2015 Inaugural Ceremony
cum January Fellowship Gathering

A Journey
of Fellowship
16 May 2015
Induction of Elizabeth Lam in May
Fellowship Gathering cum Fund Raising
Talent Show

7 February 2015
February Fellowship Gathering - The
Sabah Fete with sand bottle workshop
and Past President Pennie Choo from JCI
E-Metro as our guest

Come to our events and gatherings for
an extra mile

Learn and earn

22 April 2015
Joint-chapter April Fellowship Gathering
by JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes and JCI
Bauhinia on dining etiquette

31 March 2015
Induction of Marissa Tse at March
Fellowship Gathering Enneagram
Personality Workshop with exJayceettes Dr. Eunice Chen

Get a Passport distributed by
our Membership Affairs team
by mail or by hand

Participate and get a chop at
every event during registration

Isn’t it great to earn more miles
by participation and meeting
new friends?

To encourage member participation in JC activities, MA team has presented each of our prospective
member and full member a Jayceettes Miles Passport. Members simply need to present this passport at
the registration in different events to get the stamp on respective area for the miles calculation; miles will
also be rewarded by referring prospective members to the chapter.
The top TWO members with the most accumulated Jayceettes Miles from 1 Jan 2015 to 31 August 2015
will be rewarded with the ultimate prize, i.e. Free entry ticket (worth $1638) to National Convention on 1213 September 2015.
Members will also be recognized in the award ceremony as Golden Member with 100 miles and Premium
Member with 200 marks by the end of November. Register your miles via http://goo.gl/ARJQnB now!

6
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Marissa is a teacher and she is
dedicated to community projects
since November 2014. She was
in the Organizing Committee of
2015 January Inaugural Ceremony
and is now aspiring to promote
harmony for the disabled people in
community development project.
Wish you all the best with love
and care!

17 April 2015
Induction of Valen Ng and Mabel Kan at JCI
Vice President Reception

HKJTT Snapshots 2013 - Issue I
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Business Affairs

Unite the Teens
Unlock the Power Within

Leadership Development

First Jayceettes
Academy
Train-the-Trainer
programme (TTT)

Jayceettes Academy aims to promote the trainings
with an attitude to inspire at every encounter.

Let’s see our highlights
in the past 6 months

Over 400 participants attended the Opening Ceremony of
Hong Kong Young Social Entrepreneur Contest 2015

Students learning to order with sign language

Social Enterprise 社會企業 (SE 社企）has been
getting more public attention over the past decade.
To better educate the younger generation and
further promote social innovation to the community,
Business Affairs Area this year initiated the firstever SE Business Plan Competition for secondary
schools: Hong Kong Young Social Entrepreneur
Contest 2015.

Jayceettes supported at Opening Ceremony

An Opening Ceremony was successfully held on 21
March well-attended by a total of 70 teams, over
400 students from local secondary schools. We
were honoured to have Ms Florence Hui, SBS,
Under Secretary for Home Affairs as our officiating
guest.

8
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Fast-Track Workshop: We took the lead to
pioneer the very first fast-track workshop within JCI
Hong Kong! It was successfully held on 25 January
in which trainees had both JCI Achieve and JCI
Impact courses on the same day. Head Trainer Past
President Winnie Yeung and first time Head Trainer
Vice President Rosanna Wong brought great training
experience to close to 30 participants on the date.

What's next?

C h a i r m a n s h i p Wo r k s h o p : B e a C h a r m i n g
Chairman: Co-oganised with JCI Harbour, the
course was well-attended by over 30 members!
Held in early April, the workshop was conducted
by Past President Winnie Yeung and Past President
S e n a t o r C y n t h i a Wo n g w h o s h a re d a g re a t
deal about leadership styles and skills on team
management. We received much positive feedbacks
and participants showed interest in the workshop.

Final Round cum Closing Ceremony will be held
on 28 June in which 5 final teams will give an oral
presentation in the morning. Closing Ceremony will
start in the afternoon, with the sharing of event
embassdor, former journalist Ms. Akina Fong and
the representative from Dialogue in the Dark. The
champion team will be selected and shall share
their winning idea on the date!

April Fellowship Gathering: Dining in Style:
Jointly organised with JCI Bauhinia, it was the firstever collaboration between the two female chapters!
The event attracted close to 60 participants
including NOM officers, LOM Presidents as well as
members from different chapters. We are honoured
to have JCI Bauhinia Past President Carrie Lai to
share with us her expertise.

By end of April, 10 teams were shortlisted into the
2nd round where students had the chance to visit
two existing SEs (Friends & Dialogue Experience).
Their afternoon was concluded with a sharing
session by SE owners.

Visit at Dialogue in the Dark

Participants enjoyed the interactive session with PP
Winnie Yeung in Chairmanship Training on 1 April

On 30 and 31 May, 8 star trainers including
Jayceettes, ex-Jayceettes and professional JCI
and non-JCI trainers, as well as 25 trainees
gathered for an Avenger Mission- letting more
Hong Kong Jayceettes members and the public
who are interested in training up themselves to
not only get trained but be given the opportunities
to inspire others in public, and such opportunity
was one-of-a-kind. Our deepest gratitude goes
to head trainer Senator Joseph Ho, trainers
Senator Beatrice Kwong, Senator Eric Lin, Senator
Eva Lum, Mr. Talis Wong, Ms. Ivy Cheung, Mr.
Benson Hong and our member Wendy So. Most
importantly, thank you for the participation of the
first group of trainees who make history together
for the first Train the Trainer course in Hong Kong
Jayceettes.

First Train
the Trainers
in Jayceettes
history

First-ever collaboration
with JCI Bauhinia on dining etiquette
HKJTT Snapshots 2013 - Issue II
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International Affairs

We Connect • We Love
Upcoming activities
Cerebral palsy is one of the most
common congenital disorders of childhood.
In the belief of a greater impact can be
achieved with international efforts, JCI Hong
Kong Jayceettes will work along with JCI
Manila in raising public awareness the most
common and yet one of the less known
children disability in Hong Kong in July.

To celebrate the 40th Anniversary Sisterhood and
renew sisterhood with JCI Yokohama
Date: 13 June 2015
Time: 21:30 (after Japan night)
Venue: 	Sutera Harbour Marina & Country Club Spice
Island Restaurant

JCI 2015 World President
I-smile Haznedar
31 March
'I smile' - A great
lesson learned
from World
President that
we should wear a
smile on our faces
always as it is
the first positive
i m p re s s i o n t h a t
we give to a new acquitance and there it starts
to build a connection. President Naomi Chan
and IA team shared the Jayceettes activities and
Membership Affairs Program 'Jayceettes Miles
Passport' with Ismail Haznedar.
10
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• We Aspire
Highlights of the Past 6 months

Project Golden Heart

Celebration of 40th Anniversary
Sisterhood with JCI Yokohama
at ASPAC Sabah

International Affairs

Fun Day with Cerebral Palsy Children
(children aged from 3 to 6 years old)
Date: 4 July 2015, Saturday
Time: 10:00-12:00 noon
Venue: 	Shek Wai Kok Parents' Resources Centre
(Unit 202, 2/F, Carpark
Block 1, Shek Wai Kok Estate, KLN)
Volunteers needed and those who would like to
further the good course are welcomed to join Golden
Heart Event Day on 28 July!

Meeting up with friends, new and old, the
Inter national Affairs team, travel around the
world to get inspiration for the betterment of the
community and personal growth. Through ASPAC,
World Congress and more, we provide members
with opportunities to learn about JCI and other
great leaders on an international level. Let's come
with us to check out our fruitful journey in the first
half of 2015.
A pre-ASPAC visit at KK Sabah was conducted in
December 2014. President Naomi Chan, Honorary
Treasurer Vicky Chan, International Affairs Director
Carmen Mak and member Tracy Lau were the
representatives of JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes
and they were warmly received 2014 Area Sabah
National Executive Vice President Soon Boon Kit,
2014 JCI Kota Kinabalu President Jeff Lu and
2015 JCI Kota Kinabalu President Brandon Tang.
During the trip, we tried our best to seek the
possible places for accommodation for members
in the coming ASPAC trip. For fun and for work,
we had a great time in the beach and shot a short

video for ASPAC promotion which highlighted
some of the best sceneries and cuisines in Sabah.

A s t h e n a m e o f A S PA C d e s t i n a t i o n S a b a h
originates from the presence of ‘pisang saba’,
a type of banana, found on the coasts of the
region, the team came up with the idea of ‘Sabah
(Banana) Smile’, which became the plot line in the
promtional video and the theme in the February
Fellowship Gathering on 7 February 2015.

1st Timer ASPAC Sharing
11 May
G e t r e a d y f o r A S PA C ! W e h a v e 1 8
registration including 6 first timers. We were
so honoured to have NEVP Ronald Kan
to share his gorgeous internationl affairs
experience.
Tips: Plan the route strategically ahead and make
the best of trainings!

Watch our ASPAC video at https//m.facebook.com/HKJTTIA!
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Community Development

Giving is more blessed—
First Courtesy Visit in the past 5 years

JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes, being
an organization which encourages
young leaders to be active
citizens, has been realizing its
goal in serving the community.
T h i s y e a r, t h e C o m m u n i t y
Development A re a v i s i t e d S i u
Sin Nursing Centre ( 兆善護老中心 ), which is located at
Sham Shui Po on Saturday, 14 March 2015, serving
around 45 elderly people. The team with 27 JC members
and volunteers shared the common vision in serving the
community with a better understanding of those in need.
Like Siu Sin, we believe that the elderly should be well
respected, treated well and taken good care of when they
retired.

Jayceettes singing to the elderly

During the courtesy visit, we chatted and sang with the
elderly, and also delivered "Fook" pocket of socks, towels,
biscuits, drinks and scarf to them. We collected a donation
of $3,200 from our members and it was used for buying
gifts for the elderly, and the surplus were saved for our next
courtesy visit.
This visit was held successfully with the involvement of
members, volunteers and the hard working organizing
committee. But it was just a kick-off and more will be held in
the coming future.

We would like to thank the following members for their
generous donations 
to this courtesy visit: Past President
Senator A
 nita Kwan, Member Shirley Wong, Senator Eliza
Pang, Member Cosina Chan, Member Betty Chan, Past
President Senator Florence Wong
, Senior Member Club
Chairman Senator Petula Wong, Member Connie Lok, Senator
Rebecca To and Past President Senator Margaret Wu.
12
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New Member Introduction

Welcome to our Family!
Sandy Luen

Valen Ng

Working as a Merchandiser in
garment field after I was graduated
from school, I am always busy for
work that makes me lose the most
private time. One day, I realized
that the work-life balance is very
important to help me maintain healthy
life and release from pressure. Then, I
want to do more to explore my other
interests and make more new friends.
Through my best friend, I knew about
JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes and join
as a member, it enables me learn
some skills through participating in
different projects.

"I love that JCI is leading a global
network of young active citizens
because I love the idea that I will meet
peers from different corners of the
world and work together to better our
communities and ourselves.
I have met some good friends and
embarked on several eye opening
opportunities with my involvement
so far. Look forward to continuing to
explore my interests and passions with
this group of passionate girls!"

Mabel Kan
J o i n i n g J C I i s a n u n p re c e d e n t e d
experience which enables me to get
in touch with talents from different
sectors. This experience is a gift for
me. I have been longing to expand
my social circle as well as trying my
hand at organizing functions. JCI is a
marvellous platform for me to achieve
both purposes. JCI Hong Kong
Jayceettes is also an ideal place to
establish sisterhood!

Elizabeth Lam

Samantha Kong

Having known JCI by chance is
luck. This is a platform which
offers us opportunities to explore
the world and re-discover
ourselves. By participating
various events, we can make
friends from all walks of life. By
working projects together, we
can exchange ideas and think
out of box.

A social entrepreneur and an
environmental engineer – Recently
graduated from university, my passion
forx environmental literacy and
inter national relations brought me
to work at the United
Nations Headquarters in
New York upon graduation.
I learnt about JCI at the JCI
Summit at the UN, and joined
Jayceettes in Nov 2014,
taking up different new roles
in various projects. Making
positive change in the
world, through social
e n t re p re n e u r s h i p
and leadership, is
my goal in life.

'The Best way to predict the
future is to create it.'—Peter
Drucker
Let's join hands to build our
fruitful future. Have fun!

14
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JCI 100th Movement

Extra Miles
Beyond Dancing
"His was a life that knew no resentment though he
was persecuted far beyond any that we have had to
endure. He knew glory and he knew adversity, but
he treated them both alike. He was not spoiled by
glory nor was he embittered by adversity."—John
Armbruster
It was at the tender age of eighteen when Henry
Giessenbier started the Herculaneum Dance Club (in
1910) for social reasons. Then in 1915 it became the
Young Men's Progressive Civic Association (YMPCA).
It is noteworthy that the founder of the Jaycees
organization initially took “a step beyond dancing”
to involve young men in civic and community affairs.
The organization's name was later changed to the
Junior Citizens. (The first time "JC's" came into use.),
and then became the Junior Chamber of Commerce
after affiliating with the St. Louis Chamber of
Commerce in 1918.
Giessenbier’s desire to serve his community and
mankind in general made him the man to be
remembered. His ambition was not to be rich, but
to be respected. Not only was he successful banker,
he was a born leader of the visionary type. His
beginning years were devoted to intense study in
International Banking and he often remained at the
bank until midnight to study bookkeeping and other
subjects. His weakening health in the 1920’s by no
means made him less hardworking. Once he was
writing out a Jaycee report en route to the hospital
for an operation!
A passionate learner with a wide range of interests

JCI Movement
with Action!
To echo with 100 years of
JCI Movement, we designed
our limited edition JCI 100th
Movement Hoodies. Going
forward, we will remind
ourselves to set ourselves as
examples of active citizen, even in sports,
trainings or overseas visits! Don't miss the chance to
grab one hoodie and walk the talk!
from salesmanship to zoology, Giessenbier had
self directed studies in a wide variety of fields.
One of his favorite subjects was public speaking
and he practiced by imitating voice recordings of
renowned orators. Despite his undeniable success
in secular terms, Giessenbier remained a religious
man throughout his life and read his Bible daily
before beginning work.
As fairly put by John Armbruster, the founder
of JCI’s Christianity was “not worn as a badge
for public display, but was deep in his heart.” The
evolution of JCI from a dance club to what it is
nowadays is pioneered by a great leader whose
faith in God and personality have given meaning
and purpose to “dancing”, elevating it from a mere
social activity to a humanistic level where people
dance in rejoice to the music, the international
language, of citizenship and brotherhood.
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